"Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and today, and forever."—Hebrews 13:8
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Spokane--Portland--Medlord Witness
Mighty Miracles oF Healing
Spokane Auditorium Unable to Care for Brief Meeting in Portland Attended By
Crowds Attending Freeman Meetings
Many Miracles
By REV. WM. BonEs
The meeting in Portland was hastily

I am sure the coming of Rev. Win. W. organized and held at a time when many
Freeman to Spokane was God's answer to people were on vacations. Nevertheless in
the heart's cry of a great multitude of suf- the brief campaign which lasted less than
fering people. I have heard of people who a week, the congregation enlarged four or

expressed a wish that they might have five times and many miracle of healing
lived on earth in the days of Christ, and took place. Had the meeting gone on a
have witnessed the miracles He performed. few more days, the most commodious
But the past 12 days, We of this city have place available would have been filled.
witnessed the scenes of the Bible over and The following report was given by Rev.
over again as Rev. Freeman prayed for Thomas Welch, pastor of the Church of
the sick and afflicted. To see blind eyes God:
"Many hundreds of -people are rejoicing
opened. and deaf ears unstopped, the
dumb speaking, and all manner of infirm- and praising God because He saw fit to
ities departing at the command of the send Brother Freeman to Portland. There

When God Raised
Me From the Dead

servant of God leaves one with the feeling
in his heart that he will never be the snme
again.
As the meeting progressed, the faith of

were six glorious days of meeting in which
the Mighty Hand of God was manifested.
If any doubt existed in the minds of peep

that Brother Freeman had the Gift of

the people was stimulated by what they Healing, such doubts were dispelled after
saw God performing before their eyes, the first day or so. The sick, the deaf, the
that days before the meeting came to a dumb, the blind, the lame and halt came
close, their expectancy was for God jo do in great numbers and in the major ty of
the
impossible . . . And they were not dis- cases they were delivered. Cancers and
By REV. THOMAS WELCH
tumors melted away and testimonies of
appointed.
Electronically recorded in Spokane,
People came from California, Oregon, their healing are coming in.
Washington, Aug. 7, 1942)
One outstanding case at the beginning
Idaho, Montana, and from Canada to see
I was an orphan, my parents both died God in action, and to touch the hem of of the meeting was that of a four-year-old
when I was eleven years old. One of the the garment of the Great Physician. They girl born deaf and dumb. She received
things that I have missed in this life is a came by automobile and ambulance, and her hearing as hundreds of people witnessed the healing. The co-operating minmother and a father. I had a wonderful one young girl was flown in by airplane.
The large tabernacle was filled to over- isters of various Full Gospel groups in
mother—one of the great tragedies in my
life was that she was taken when I was so flowing and many stood along the walls Portland and vicinity realize now more
than ever the value of coming together
young. The one thing that I remember well
(Continued onPage 2)
and putting forth a united effort in the
and still impresses me, was that I never
interest of the Kingdom of God, as God
SCHEDULE OF THE FREEMAN
heard my father and mother quarrel.
again
restores the ministry of Bible days.
HEALING
CAMPAIGNS
GREW U UNDER INFIDEL INFLUENCES
This meeting will be long remembered
I was taken by an uncle who gave me
Oakland, Calif., September 14.26. Write
a home. I thank God for the kindness that Rev. Eleanor Johnson, 1004 Hearst Ave- and plans are already being made for a
great healing campaign next summer in
he extended to me. But it was not a Chris- nue, Berkeley 2, Calif.
that the great masses of people
tian home; and it was quite a change to
Riverside, Calif., September 29-October anticipation
what I had been accustomed to. My uncle 10. Write Rev. Carl A. Goad, 3357 Lime in this area may be reached with this glorious gospel."
didn't care very much whether I was at Street, Riverside, Calif.
Shreveport, La., October 20-24. Write
home or somewhere else. So very early I
was thrown into the company of a man Voice of Healing, Box 4097, Shreveport, REPORT FROM MEDFORD. OREGON
who was educated to be a professor, and Louisiana.
Ministers interested in a Union Freeman
had been a professor in schools of higher
learning. He was an infidel, a man who meeting in their city direct correspondence
didn't believe that there was a God. He to: Rev. Gordon Lindsay, Box 4097,
Shreveport, La.
(Continued on Page 3)

By REV. GEORGE BAKER

Since we attended Brother Freeman's
meetings in Grants Pass our hearts were
full of expectation and all of the Southern
(Continued on Page 2)
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Ministry of Early Church Repeated in Freeman•
Healing Campaigns
Spokane Meeting
Continued from Page 1)

and sat in the wiridowe. and many wen
titrated away unable to gain t'ittramice.
Surely this was Gods visilatioti tu
Spokane. Hundreds were prayed for will

almost every kind of clisease.Aiid vet, at
outstanding as these im:glrty healimigs were
there was something still niore wonderfnl
and that was to see men, Women and cliii
dren in every service giving their hearts tc
God. A person may die with a disease aiw
go to lieaven. hut he cart not ci ie w i thoul

the campaign. One dear old gentleman,
tire father of one of my men, came to the
afternoon meeting and sought the Lord.
He responded again to the invitation at

Medford and he managed the meetings

here. Brother Gordon Lindsay arrived
from an Eastern trip in time to give help.

ful instructions to the sick in the afternight. I said, "I thought the Lord saved noon services. We would like to make
roar this afternoon." He replied, "Yes, mention of the fine co-operation of all the
hut it was so good I just wanted a little ministers, musicians, ushers and personal
more." Just a few days after the Freeman

workers who helped to make the meeting
a success. Also the fine message brought
Ilireeseore and ten passed on to glOry.
by Velmar Gardner, evangelist The Full
We feel grateful to tile Lord for those Gospel churches of Southern Oregon will
who helped make the Freeman meetings long remdmber -the Freeman Healing cam-

carnjiaign, this brother who had lived

a success. It was through Brother L. U.
Hall that the meetings were brQught to

paign, and only eternity will reveal the
full value of the same.

Christ and go there. In these mnoimments ol

inn tatinn one felt the corn passion of tlrc
Savi nra r as Bro. Freeman poureri out hi,
heart to the unsaved, arid the scenes thai
followed must have caused aaiiels tin re
j,ice anid tIre
of God to offer pririd
to lIre Savion r of sinners.

-

The r'ity of Spokane has never hat
situ-u a VisitLitiOli of the IJotvcr of God tc
heal iii stir-In air outstanding manner. I
ant sin re that those who were saved anc:
those wiic; were healed shall never cease ,tc

praise God for sending Rev. Freeman tc
us.

]'lre afternoon i ristraicti on nieeti angs rOan
ducted liv Rev. Gordon Lindsay and Rev
Wc!eh were a :sonrce of real in
TI
spi ration arid faith -liii ilcI ing. This featu r
of tIre can1lraini was greatly appreciated
by those who were seeking God for heal!
ing.
May I urge all Christians to pray earn-

estly that God shall Lontinue to givc

Brother Freeman physical streirgth and
undergird him with the power of the Holy
Ghost as lie goes front place to place on Crowds overflowed the Revival Center Auditorium at Spokane. Washington. The inadequacy of its
seating capacity was felt early in the meeting. No larger building with seats and platform were
these missions of mercy.

available, so great numbers were luriied away from the Revival Center who were unable to get in.

Portland, Medlord
Continued from Page 1)
Oregon Full Gospel Churches were expect-

Letters From Individuals Healed in Campaigns
on West Coast

ing one of the greatest revivals in the history of the area. When Brother Freeman
arrived the enemytried to oppose, but the
Lord gave our brother discernmen( and
the ehemy was met in th Name of the
Lord.

I had been sick so long I wanted relief
of some kind. The doctor said I would
never be well again until an operation.
I heard about Rev. Wm W. Freeman's
healing campaign and 1 went. I was healed
of tumor, ulcers of the stomach, headache,

tions melted away before the Presence of
the Lord. - We have known and witnessed
the Power of God for a number of years,
but have never seen such a move for God

time.

and we went to your meeting in Oakland
July 4th. There was such a crowd of peo-

ple I didn't get to be prayed for, but

We saw the eye of the blind opened, arthritis in my arms and hands. When I
:the ears of the deaf unstopped, the lame worked there wasnt much rest for me.
made to walk, arthritis and other afflic- My body and feet Were swollen all the

while I was sitting there the sores dried
up-:and the dead skin fell off in my lap.
We went to Vallejo July 10th and I. was
prayed for and God wonderfully healed
me of catarrh and internal trouble. I have
had catarrh for 8 or 10 years and could

In a few moments after Rev. Freeman

healed me! I can smell very welL I also

in all our lives. I appreciate Brother

Freeman's earnest appeal to the tinner and

backslider, and in almost every service
there were souls that came for salvation.
Many sought the Lord and some are attending the churches that participated in

prayed for me, the pains were gone.
Praise the Lord.

Mrs. Climas Yates
General Delivery

Soledad, California.

Dear Bro. Freeman:
1 had sore fingers for over two years

hardly smell anything, but since God

praise God for healing my little 6-yearold girl of bad teeth and gums in the same

meeting (July 10th). - May God richly
bless! -you in your ministry.
Sincerely,

Mrs. F. R. Ruth
2531 17th Street
San Pablo, California.
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How God Raised Me From
The Dead

great burning lake, a rolling, turbulent, this world in the condition I was in. Thank
flaming mass. It appeared to be what the God for people who know how to pray!
Bible says it is—a lake of fire and brim- They told me afterward that she had her

Continued from Page 1)

stone. There was nobody in it yet. I wasn't hand upon my head, while the blood was

had a great library, and the opportunity
to be trained by a man of his learning
fascinated me. So I began from that time
on to believe like he did.
THE TRAGEDY AT BRIDAL VEIL

But the hand of Cod was upon my life.

When I was 18 years old, I left Canada
and came down to this country. 1 went to
work out from Portland at the Bridal Veil
Timber Company. I had been to a number

of gospel services in Portland before I
wnt out there, but it seemed like I just
couldn't believe. I enjoyed hgaring the
man's message, but it seemed like I just
couldn't believe it. And on the first day
of this particular job, I was working on a
trestle that was 55 feet ahove the ground.

I missed my footing someway and fell
over backward. The trestle was a struc
tare that had never been trimmed up and
beams were sticking out of it four or six
feet long all the way down the side of it.
As I tumbled off one to another it just

in it. I -saw people whom I had known

oozing out between her fingers. She reyears before when I was a little fellow— fused to believe that I was going to die
upsaved. At the present time she and her
people who had died, and died in sin.
They were looking at the same place, husband, Rev. T. Brocke, are pastors of
although they were not in it, yet. Then I the Foursquare Church in Woodburn,
prayed—it was the first prayer that ever Oregon..

went up from my heart. I said, "0 if I

They took me to the Good Samaritan
Hospital in Portland. It was about 1:30

A LOOK FROM CHRIST SAvES ME!

hospital just before six o'clock. An ambu-

thing. The thought of - preaching before a

large :rowd frightened me. I hardly real.
ized what I was promising. God. But I said
yes. And I meant what I said. I have kept
thy promise.
THE SECOND MIRAcLE TAKES PLACE

But I said, "Lord, I can't do it lying
here." By this time I 'jas almost complete-

I am sticking to the details because

ly stiff, wrapped up in all sorts of band.
ages. The nurse was there reading to me
trying to cheer me up. I said to the hurse,
"Will you .put a screen in froM of the

what I am telling you is just the way that
it happened back there in 1924. They all
stand out vividly in my memory as well
as the memory of many others who wit-

door and leave me alone for a little

nessed the accident. Down under the bridge
there was a pool of dirty water about four

I am reminded of the time that I came

back and took possession of this temple in
which I am stiLl living. I saw some things
in the other world. It was there that I met
Christ!

The first thing that I observed when I
departed from this scene of action was a

lay there till Friday morning. In those
four days 'I talked with God. He helped

me if I would preach. Thissyas a hard

in.

I know myself, that during that time,
I was gone from this world. I want to tell
you this afternoon a few things bout what
I saw. I remember when I came back into
this body, and it was just as real as walking through a door of the house. Every
time I go through the door of a building

brought me in on Monday evening and I

ever .y ask in my name, ye shall receive."
Faith came into my heart. At about eleven
o'clock that morning I had reached a conclusion. God had talked with me. He asked

my back and it punctured my lung. My
jawbone was broken. So was my right
shoulder blade. It was a bad shape to he

1 LEAVE THE BODY—SEE
THE LAKE OF FIRE
-

I knew that 1 wasn't going to die. The'

me out of the darkness that I was in. As
I lay there and meditated, I remembered
the things that I had heard that precious
man of God preach. Among other things,
I i-emember a great text he used, "What.

broke my skull wide open. The scar from
that wound can still be felt by the hand,
and anyone who might doubt can see for
themselves after the service. All of these
ribs on this side were broken. I was just
showing Brother Freeman today the marks
that still exist—for the marks are all still
there. One of the ribs was torn, loose in

not breathed during the period of time
that I lay in that water.

nurse was left with me while they waited
for me to die. But I had already been dead,

me by sending the Spirit of God which led

to strike was right here on my head. - It

out of it. There was no water in my lungs,
which proved, the doctors said, that I had

when I fell, and they got me into the

I looked around for someway to get lance took me into town; the doctor did
what he could. They put me on a cot. A

out. There was no way to get out. I was
about to give up in terrible despair, when
I saw Something. It- was Christ standing
in the distance! Away on the horizon I
saw Him. Hope sprang up in my heart.
Somewhow I knew that if I could get His

smashed my body to pieces. The first place

feet deep. This pooi had been dammed
up I or purposes around the mill. I lay in
that water from twenty to thitty minutes.
Some men were able finally to fish me

Gop DEALS WITH ME

had only known about this, I would have
made preparation, I would have made sure
that I wouldn't come here."

while?" She very graciously. -did, having
no inkling of what was about to take place.

When I got alone, the Presence of the
Beautiful Multnomah Falls t625 feet high) located

near the scene of the accident at the Bridal VeU

Lord came down, and I talked to Cod just
like I'm talking to you this day. I reached

up and threw the blankets off, knowing
that if God didn't do something I couldn't
attention for a moment then everything put them back, but I did it anyway.
Wheif I did, the mighty lightuings of
would be different. But it appeared at
first that He Wasn't going to look. He went God hit that place where I lay. Brother,
on by. And then just before He went out it went down through me like a flash from
of sight, He turned around and He looked. on High, and right down to my feet. And
And when He did, that is when I came before that nurse could get back, I was
back into this body. His look was enough up and had my clothes on—and was out
There are those today who are doing ev- of the room and down three flights of
erything they can to discredit the Word of stairs and out of the hospital. This thing
God and its solemn warning. But I am wasn't done in a corner. There are hunhere today to tell you that they are true. dreds of people that know the facts of
Before I was able to open my eyes at what had happened—and know it to be
all, I could recognize the voices of •the the truth.
A friend of mine had an officeS across
people about me. I recognized the voice of
a lady, Mrs. Brocke, whom I had known the street; he was a printer. I went to him
much of my life. She was like a mother and I said, "Pete, I would like to have
to me. She was praying. I could hear her your car." He looked at me. He had been
calling upon God, to not let me go out of
(Continued on Page 16.)
Timber Mill.
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MIRACLES OF HEALING
Testimonies of Miracles of Deliverance in the Freeman Healing Meetings
Deaf and Dumb Child and Nurse Healed
Portland, Oregon
July 29, 1948
I thank God for the healing of the little
girl that is in my care. I took her to
Brother Freeman to be healed. She was

without my limbs getting stiff. But God
healed me, praise His name. If you need
proof of this I have that also.
Your Sister in the Lord,

deaf and dumb from birth, being for

years old at present. With the prayers of
dear Brother Freeman and God's mercy
she call now bear and is learning to talk.
Thank God for _this wonderful man that
came to Portland to be used of God.
Also, I was healed of arthritis and high
blood pressure, and heart trouble. I hail
been afflicted for 19 years in bed, and on
crutches one year; had been doctored for
18 years with very little help. But thank
God for Rev. Freeman and the prayer of
faith, I am healed:
Mrs. M. Flowers,
9705 S. E. Ash
Portland, 16, Oregon.

Tumor Healed Instantly
July 1, 1948.

Bey. Wm. W. Freeman;

I thank God for this graid opportunit
to be able to write in words my testimony.
The doctor told me I would have to have
an operation for a tumor. I went up to he
prayed for while you was here in Salinas.
I am thankful to say before I walked back
to my seat the tumor burst and passed out

and now I am praising God for healing
me; I feel perfect. I shall continue to

keep the faith.
Very truly,
MRS. ANNIE OWENS
131/2 A Salidad Street
Salinas, Calif.
Member of the Church of God in Christ,

I went through the healing line and was
healed of that and also cross eyes.
I thank .God for His wonderful power.
My brother was healed in San Jose in

MRS. C. E. WILSON

your meeting there of - ulcers of the

Kings Cts., Elsie Street
Watsonville, Calif,

an x-ray and it showed only the scars

More Common Ailments Cured
Dear Bro. Freeman:
The Lord healed me of' cancer, gall
bladder and liver trouble in the Vallejo

stomach he had had for 12 years. He had

where they had been.
The same God that healed in the olden
days is just the same today.
WILLIE FERRANTE
Route 4, Box 724
Watsonville, Calif.

meeting when-you prayed kir me. I thank
the Lord for the healing.

Sufferer of 15 Years Now Well

I'm so glad He bestowed the gift of

healing on you and that you came to Vallejo so my family could be prayed far.
1 am praising the Lord
Mrs. E. P. West,
143 Lowe Avenue,

Vallejo, California.
Rev. William Freeman:
The Lord has healed my body and I am
giving God the Glory. My ailments were
cancer, arthritis, fallen stomach, and I
praise God again for setting me free from
the devil's clutches. I surely feel fine.
Mrs. Effie Kreth
3 Mund Hank
Watsonville, California.

Vertebras and Cross Eyes Healed
Dear Brother Freeman:

June 23, 1948.

I had vertebraes slipped out of place
in my back for 11 years, They were in

such a way that the doctors could do me
no good.

Dear Rev.
man:
I

Free-

had suffered

with rupture for 15
years, and- when

you were here

I

was going through

the prayer line on
the 13th day of

June and the Lord
wonderfully touched .and healed my
body through yoiir
prayer. I thank the

Lord for sending
you this way that

might be healed. On that day it
seemed like a needle pierced my side and

I

I could feel this place coming together.
I ever mean to lift up holy hands unto
the Lord.

Mrs. Willie McNeal,
103 Lake St.,
Salinas, California.

Rev. H. Simplon, pastor, at 103 Lake
Street, Salinas, Calif.

Kidneys and Chest Healed
Dear Rev. Freeman:
The 16th of July you prayed for me and
Jesus healed me of kidney and chest trouble in a wonderful way. It is the first time

I did my work without pain in months.
I tell every one.
Lucille Dreyer
755 Edwards
Crockett, California.

July 28, 1948.

Delivered From Deafness
Dear Brother Freeman:

June 30, 1948.

I was healed of a deaf ear I bad had

for 40 years and now I can hoar perfectly.
I was also healed of low blood pressure.

I was so bad that I had to -take dope to
sleep and I was going to the doctor and
he was giving me two kinds of shots and
medicine. I could not sit down or lie down
© Revival Library 2011

Armory at Medford. Oregon, where the Freeman Healing Campaign was held. George Peachy, blind
and dying. healed two months before in Freeman Meeting at Granrs Pass, ushered twice daily in
this campaign. (Story on Page S.)
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"BELIEVEST THOU THIS"
Message By Rev. William Branham
(Continued from Last Month)
You LOOK WITH YOUR EYES AND
SEE Wins YOUR HEART

Now he used to stay at the home of enough for Him.
Lazarus when he was near Jerusalem. But

Buy EVEN Now, LORD

when He went to a distance He had to
Martha heard that Jesus had come 'and
eyes. ou look with your eyes and see leave that home. - So one of those times she went to meet Jesus. She probably met
with your heart. Christ told Nicodemus, when He was gone, sickness moved into sonic in the way who murmured, "That
"Except a man be born again he cannot the home. And when Jesus leaves your poor woman trusted in that preacher, now
You know that you don't see with your

home sickness is going to move in. Disappointment, sorrow and poverty will move
his natural eyes, he has to understand it in when Jesus moves out. But in this casc
with, his heart. You cannot see the king- it wasn't because He was driven out but
dom until you are in it. When I was a it was because His work had dalled Him
little boy I used to race with other boys out. It was all for a purpose. The
to the swimming hole to see which one Father had already shown Him what was
could get in first. I was so poor and had• going to take place. They sent for Jesus
so few clothes, that I usually was the first to come 'and pray for Lazarus. . But apone in the water. I didn't have to bother parently He ignored it and went on. What
with a shirt or anything, so'after I jumped would you do if you 'sent for your pastor
out of a pair of overalls. I just dove into some time to cme and pray for you and
the water. If the water was cold, we would he ignored it and went on? You'd pr-oh.
hold up one finger; if it was just right we ably say, "All right, I'll go over and join
see the kingdom of God." Man cannot see
the kingdom of God during this age with

would hold up two fingers. Friends, I
want to tell you this afternoon that I'm

holding up two fingers; the water is just
right. Come and "dive in" and receive this
Holy Ghost blessing.

After Christ was baptized in the water
and had received the Holy Ghost He went

another church." Your impatience may
be the very reason that the Lord can't do
anything.for you. Honor. the man that is.
preaching the Word of God to you.
THE DARKEST HOUR BEFORE
THE PAWN

After a while Jesus said, "Our friend
into the wilderness and was tempted. Lazarus sleepeth." The disciples could not
After you have been prayed for your heal- understand, so they sajd, "If he sleepeth

he doeth well." Then He told them plainly
everything that you have had will try to in the only way they could ,understand,
come back on you. Jesus said that when "Lazarus is dead," So hack they went to
the bnclean spirit is gone out of a man, Bethany. It was a dark hour in the home
of the two sisters. 'Seemingly the Grea,t
he walketh through dry places seeking Deliverer
had failed. The, doctor had
rest and finding none, he saith, I .will return unto my house whence I came out. picked up his' grip and said, "There is
And when he cometh he findeth it swept nothing more that I can do for him." An
and garnished. Then goeth he and takeh audience 'gathered. The call for Jesus had
seveft more spirits more wicked than him- gone out, but still He did not come. Darkself; and they enter .in; and the last state ness settled over the little home. Lazarus
of that man is worse than the first. The died. They took him to the grave and
devil always tempts people' where they are rolled a stone before his tomb. The first
the weakest. So Jesus was hungry and day passed. People froni jerusalem ,came
ing, you, too, will he tempted. Sometimes

the devil tempted Him. Moses had a
temper and the devil tempted him there.
I don't know where he will tempt you but
he'll tempt you at the weakest spot. I used

to box. I won the lGcal bautamweight

championship, and was undefeated when
I entered into the ministry. When I used
to box I was fast. I couldn't hit very hard,
but I could get out of the way of the next

fellow. I wouldn't watch his feet or his

hands but I would watch his eye. I would.

see where he was looking and I would
cover up. Then when I found out where

his weakest spot was I would pound away

see what's happened. Now after Lazarus
is dead he comes back to town." But she
went right on by. Don't Let the skeptic

and the scorner stop you. Go on like

Martha did until you get to Jesus. Now
she might have said to the Lord, "Look,
we gave up a whole lot' to follow You, and
now this one time that we called for You,

You 'failed to show up. .We're disap:
pointed." But if she had said that, the
miracle would never have taken place.
Instead she rushed up to' Jesus and said,
"Lord, if thou hadst been here my brother

had not died; but I know that even' now
whatsoever thouwilt ask of God, God will

give it thee." There are sonic who come
through the prayer line proud and with
their heads up.' But if you conic through
th line that way, you might as well not
come. Although everything appeared lost
to Martha, it seemed like shehad a little
feeling that something was going to take
place. She said, "But' even now, Lord."
Maybe you say, "I've got a cancer." But

cannot you also say, "But even now

Lord, You can heal mc of tuis cancer."
You say that you've been crippled for 30
years. "But even now, Lord, whatsoever

thou wilt ask God, God will give it thee."

When will I get it? "Even now, Lordl"

Listen, the same Christ that spoke to
Martha is sitting at the right hand of God
with all power in heaven and earth. Even
now. Lord!
THY BROTHER SHALL ARISE AGAIN

Jesus said to Martha, "Thy brother

shall arise again." And Martha answered

down to the little home to mourn with that she knew that he won13 rise in the
them. The second day passed. The third resurrection at the last day. Then Jesus
day passed. The fourth day passed. By said, "I am the resurrection and the life:
this time the' body of Lazarus began to he that bclieveth in me though he, were
corrupt. What a. dark hour had come to dead, yet shall he live." Think of it! A
the little home. Probably the darkest 'that little frail man on earth had power from
they had ever seen. Maybe you've seen Jehovah God to give life to the dead. He
had the authority. He was the 1 Am, not
those dark hours, too.
But just at the darkest hour that the I was. And then speaking a little further
little home ever had, then Jesus came He said, "And whosoever liveth and bealong Maybe this is your darkest hour. lieveth in me shall never die.- Believest
Maybe you are sitting there wondering, thou this?" This was the crucial mo"How am 1 going to get into the prayer ment. Mary couldn't understand what it
line?" Maybe you have a cancer and the all meant but she believed anyway. She
doctor has said that you're going to die. said, "Yea Lord, I believe that thou art

at that. That's the way Satan does. He
finds where your weakest spot is and But remember, at 'the darkest hour 'Jesus the Christ, the Son of God which should
punches away as hard as he can. If it's comes by.' Yes, I had a dark hour when come into the world."
BELIEVEST THOU THIS?
unbelief, he'll punch at that. He'll keep I ivas lying in ,a Louisville, Kentucky, hos.
at it to weaken you down.

pital. The doctor told me that I had three

Jesus. saw the weeping and the sorrow-

mnutes to live. But praise God, Jesus ing. Mary came and said, "Lord, if thou
After Jesus came out of the wilderness, came along. Do I love Him? With all hadst been here, my brother had not
Cop's DELAYS HAVE A PURPOSE

signs and wonders 'began to follow Him.

my heart. My devotion cannot -be grçat

(Continued on Page 13)
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a recent trip to l)allas, Texas to investigate the latest type of electrical addressing

equipment. This equipment: will be installed and ready for tile mailing of our
September issue.
GREAT SIGNS ANt) WONDERS OCCtJR
IN TFIE FREEM%N MEETINGS

We are more convincecl than ever that

Post Office Box 4097
Shreveport, Louisiana

EDITORIAL
-

We.

trust that this special edition of

THE VOICE OF HEALING of sixteen pages

thousand new readers monthly. To take
care of this unusual expansion, our office
force has had to put in some long hours.

the great Freemin Healing campaigns, we

not received their paper. If you have sub-

prophets and kings have desired to wit-

please let the office know at once.

realize that we are seeing things that

scribed and your copy has not come,
THANK You, MR. ACKLEY

We have just received a letterirom Mr.
S. A. Ackley, Executive Secretary of the
Kingdom Gospel Institute, which reads as

magnifying some small phase of doctrine follows:
or prphecy to the exclusion of everything
"I am having many. requests for informelse. May God .give us spiritual balance in ation regarding the Bosworth-Branliam
our Christian walk and Christian charity campaigns. I am suggesting to each that
for those who may not have as great a they send you a dollar for a subscription

degree of light on some particular truth

as we might have. "Knowledge puffeth up

but love edifieth." May God grant that

believers in the luliness of the Gospel may
learn to merge their faith and strength for

to THE VOICE OF HEALING.

I imagine you will receive a large number of subscriptionsas a result, as we have
a mailing list of over 5,000.

This idea seemed the best way to serve
you, the requests, and ourselves.
Sincerely,
S. A. Ackley."

We sincerely hope that the policy and
purpose of THE VOICE OF HEALING shall

be maintained in such a way as to merit
the interest and serve all Christian people
who believe- in the .great covenant prom-

ises of Divine Healing. Thank you, Mr.
Ackley.

remembered by many witnesses. Any one

desiring further information may obtain
ithy writing Rev. T. Brocke, Woodburn,
Oregon.

Also some beautiful poetly given diA NEW BooK SOON TO APPEAR
rectly by the Spirit of God has become
We are planning to publish a book
available to us. The poem, "Guidance," entitled
"Bible Days Are Here Again,"
appearing in this month's issue clearly which will
an account of what God
shows the marks of inspiration. Other is doing in giv
the
way of manifesting the
great poems, some never before appearing sign-gifts in these
last days. This book
in print, will be published.
CONCERNING REv. WILLIAM. BRANHAM

We are grateful for the rapid growth
of the subscription list of THE VOICE OF
HEALING, which has brought to us several

Occasionally we receive complaints
from those who write us that they have

will prove a real blessing to the reader. a mighty unified effort for the salvailon
We hope that the messages within. its of the lost. Then shall we see signs and
pages,. the testimonials of healing, the re- wonders done "by the Holy Child Jesus"
ports of the campaigns showing the great and a revival the like of which we have
things that God is doing, will inspire each never before witnessed.
heart to be ready for the Soon Coming
Rev. Thomas Welch, lifelong friCnd of
of Our Lord and Saviour.
the
editor (we started in the ministry toWe include a message by Dr. John G.
Lake whose healing ministry a little less gether) assisted us in the meetings at
than a generation ago was a phenomenon Spokane, Washington. Tlie story of how
of its time. - His sermons carried in them God raised him from the dead appears
a spirit of victory and. dominion and a in this issue. It is a startling story, but it
remarkable consciousness of God. . Very is all true, and the details of the incident
few of his sermons were ever published. which happened 24 years ago 'are still
We have obtained a rare manuscript which
is a stenographical record of a number of
messages he preached, and we shall publish them as opportunity affords.

his own ministry. This book is obtainable
from our office. Price $2.50.

God is doing a new thing. Night after
night as we witness the hand of God in

(Canadian rate set at 11.00 per year. ness and could not.
Because of high exchange loss, send only
Nevertheless, the need is greater than
POSTAL MONEY ORDERS!)
ever for a uniting of the people of God
Please notify us of change of address, in order for the Gifts to function at their
giving both óld and new address. Address best. There are those who' still insist on

ailmail to:
THE VOICE OF HEALING
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CHRIST, THE HEALER
By Rev. F. F. Bosworth

will carry 'instructions to those who have
need of healing, and is especially adapted Considered by many the greatest hook on

We were happy tO hear Rev. William for the instruction of those who attend Divine Healing ever published. WritLi
Branham's voice over the telephone a the great healing campaigns. Announce.
short time ego. We rejoiced. as he talked ment of this book .will be made in this by a man who has received over 200,000
to us of God's dealings with him and how magazine in the near future.
written testimonies from people healed
the Lord had touched his body, when he
THE NEW REVISED "CHRIST THE HEALER"

thought that he was, about ready to leave
under his ministry.
Is A "MUST" BOOK FOR EVERYONE
this world. As soon as he again engages
We would urge our readers, to secure
in meetings, we shall carry full reports of
Prièe $2.50
Rev. F. F.' Bosworth's new book, "Christ
his campaigns.
the Healer." This is more than a ievised
NEW QUARTERS FOR Oua SHREVEPORT
edition, it is practically a new book with
OFFICE
Obtainable from
many additional messages added. . This is
We are very thankful to Brother Jack a "must" book for every Christian home—
Voice of Healing, Box 4097
Moore who has, provided- us with a com- a classic on the truth of 'Divine Healing.
modious office for the taking care of our It is written by, a man who has perShreveport, La.
rapidly expanding circulation. Miss Anna sonally received over 200,000 testimonies
Jeanne Moore, our efficient manager, made of healing from people delivered through
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My Impressions of The Freeman Healing Meetings
REV. HAROLD M. COLUNS

Superintendent o/ Oregon Djstrict,
Pentecostal Church 0/ God

-

This photograph of Rev. Gordon Lindsay and
Rev. Oral Roberts was taken during the editor's
recent visit to the Robert's campaign.

Visit to Great Roberts Tent

Meet at Granite City. UI.
While stopping at Kansas City it was
the editor's privilege to fly to Granite City,
Illinois, where Rev. Oral Roberts was en-

For the past several years 1 have known

Rev. W. W. Freeman and have esteemed
him as a brother beloved. Some time'ago
word came to me of how God was using
Rev. Freeman in the healing ministry, and
how, people were being healed of all manner of diseases and nffliction. Naturally
we had a dpsire to be in these meetings
and see for Ourselves. The duties of the
district kept us busy, so we prayed and.
waited.

erts had prayed for each candidate for espcially during the altar call. Sinners
salvation, they wçre sent into prayer

plete equipment ever used by an American
evangelist in gospel work. Several men are

required in the party just to take care of
the tent. A Hammond organ and grand
piano provide the instrumental music for
the service. Two beautiful streamlined
aluminum trucks transport -the equipment
from one city to another. Surely God has

Full Gospel. Noi in any sense fanatical,
but deeply spiritual. There' is something
in them that draws the 'people together
and causes a feeling of love and unity of
purpose toward one another, and we feel
that this manifestation and this operation
of the Gifts will again restore unity and
fellowship among all true believers. The
outpouring of the Spirit when it first fell
wiped out denominational barriers, and I

I do, not hesitate to say that God is
restoring the Gifts of the Spirit, to the
church. They are now coming into evidence, being manifested through humble
servants of Christ, among whom is our

beloved Brother treeman. I have never
had opportunity of being in one of Broth-

er Branham's services, but I am glad to
know that God is using him, and also
others. It is my belief that the Freeman
Healing meetings will go far beyortd all
that we have witnessed yet, if we, will
stand by him in prayer and faith. Let us
stand by thest men 'of God and see the
Lord work. God grant it to be so! Amen.

This paper, which carries the news of the Great Last Day Healing Campaigns, special
sermons by Rev. l3ranham, Rev. Bosworth and others, will be of special help to all'

those who are in need of' healing or who desire to have their faith strengthened
and encouraged. Subscribe fo yourself and for others.
I enclose $1.00 for a year's subscription
(PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY)
Name

Street or Box Number

us as we go to press. Information concerning the Roberts meetings may always he
obtained by writing to the address, HEAL.

Last but not least, we mention that the
Freeman Healing Meetings are thoroughly

THE VOICE OF HEALING

has.

tends to set his tent up in Dallas, Texas,
during September, but the exact date and
location of the meeting had nOt reached

4 :35-37)

SUBScRE TO

honorpd the great faith that oar brother
We understand that Brother Roberts in-

cords of eternal love. God has given

Brother Freeman this gift that it may be
used in the great harvest field. (John

But now we have had the happy privh
lege to be in the services and t9 witness
the blind eyes opened, the deaf ears unstopped, the dumb to speak and the lame
tO walk, through the Gift of Healing that
God, has given Brother Freeman. There
were also many other miracles of deliverance wrought. Yes, it is true, God is defi- feel that God is moving agair to cause the
nitely 'using our brother with' this special walls, to crumble, so that the lost may be
reached for Christ.
gift

Three things about the Freeman healing
gaged in a great tent meeting. The large
meetings
ithpress me very much. First,
tent seating some 3,000 wa fill?d to ca- his love for,
and steadfastness to the Word
pacity with others standing on the outside. of God. Brother Freeman is true to the
Surely God has given our brother a great Bible and its message. Sometimes his serministry. During the Sunday night serv- mons are short but always anointed with
ice which we were privileged to attend, the Holy Ghost and fire,
The second thing I wish to mention is
we saw many remarkable miracles of heal-• his passion for souls. His altar calls are
ing. Of not less importance was the won- given with an appeal that comes from a
derful altar call which witnessed a, large heart, of compassion and concern' that
number of men and women coming f or- moves men toward God. In almost every
ward to accept Christ. After Brother Rob- service souls are saved. The Spirit of God
moves mightily in all the meetings, but

rooms thoughtfully provided in the rear
of the tent behind the platform.
Brother Roberts has provided himself
with perhaps the greatest' and most com-

who never knew God and backsliders are
deeply convicted of sin and drawn by the

City and State

,

GIFT SUBSCRIPTION

I enclose $1.00 for a gift subscription. Send to

ING WATERS MAGAZINE, Box 2187, Tulsa,

Oklahoma. Incidentally, Mrs. Oral Roberts, a highly efficient worker whom we
had the privilege of meeting at Granite
City, is manager of Brother Roberts' office
at Tulsa.

Street or Box Number

City and State______
Address To: The Voice of Healing—Box 4097—Shreveport. La.
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THE TWILIGHT OF MODERNISM
An Answer To A Letter From An Unbelieving Clergyman

On a recent trip to our Shreveport office, we had opportunity to read some of
the many testimonials of ,,healing which
are being received. As we have space we

mighty ministry could convince but a few
of the skeptical clergymen of His day, it

is hardly possible that we can do better.
Jesus declared that if men do riot believe
shall publish from month to month as the Scriptures, they will not believe even
many of these as possible in The Voice of if one arose from the dead (Luke 16:31).
Healing. It is gratifying in these days This was borne out in the miracle of the
f ikepticism and materialism to witness raising of Lazarus: The only result, alas
the reception given this ministry of heal- was to arouse a'desire on the part of the
ing by people everywhere. We know now Pharisees to put' Jesus to death (John
what we were persuaded of before, that 12:10).
Recently we received a letter from a
people as a whole have a deep hunger for
the genuine manifestation of the super- minister in a community where we were a
natural. Thus in these gre-at meetings, former pastor. In order to spare this man
people of all walks of life, business men, embarrassment we shall not mention his
professional men, physicians, officers of name nor print the letter that he wrote,the law as well as ministers of many de- which in the light of developments places
nominations have testified to the fact that him in an extremely. embarrassing posithey have received great inspiration and tion. This man, we hope, is sincere, but
in many cases deliverance for themselves nonetheless it is patently apparent that
through this ministry. Opposition which he is completely ignorant of what has been
-may arise from time' to time in almost taking place about him.
all cases comes from clergymen of modOun REPLY TO THE SKEPTIcAL
ernistic leanings. Such hostility is underCLERGYMAN
standable, by reason of the fact that
Our reply in part was as follows:
miracles destroy, in one feJl blow, the en- Rev.C
S
tire superstructure of modernistic theology
which denies the fact of the mira"dous.
PHAEISEES OPPOSED CHRIST'S

Oregon.

Mr. George Peachy, of Medlord. Oregon:

"1 was blind but now I see."
Your letter, which was forwarded to me
several weeks ago while I was out on the This brother was brought to the Grant's Pass

meeting on a cot: his case was closed
field, has come to my notice and I will Freeman
by the physicians, sent home to die, blind in bath
Jesus Christ faced the same opposition. answer. I have read it through several eyes. He was healed in the latter part of May 1.
received his sight and strength to get up
It was not from the people—vast crowds times, although the significance of what Instantly
his cot. 'He has now gained aver 50 pounds.
followed Him and "heard Him gladly." you have written can be well understood off
reads his Bible, drives his own car, ushered 'twice
They rejoiced in the miracles that took at one reading. Your statements in con- a day at the recent Medford meeting. Skeptical
MINISTRY OF HEALING.

place. But the Pharisees fiercely resented nection- with our ministry of divine heal- clergyman who protested against the healing
when asked to investigate this case.
Him.' They were jealous of the favor and ing of "employing primitive magic" and meetings,
has become silent.
the honor He received from the multitudes. "fetishism" for "mQney-making possibiliThe Sadducees felt even worse. 'Their dis- ties"; the statement in regard to "racic(At this point I gave, the brother a re
belief in the power of the supernatural eteering" and "prostituting your God- view of some of the Scriptures on Divine
and their teachings against the miraculous given abilities" are' not possibly open to Healing).
were all rendered null and void in one misunderstanding. In view of what has
You speak of the ministry of healing
healing service. For this cause the Phari- been written, we must confess that we are as a very minor matter, without signifisees and the Sadducees conspired to take grieved and shocked. It is hard to believe cance or importance. Jesus didn't think so.
Hi life, and in 'that Awful Objective they that you are the writer of the letter. The Half of His ministry 'was devoted to the

representations that you have made healing of the sick. Jesus taught the
Yet only rarely did Jesus enter into against us and those who minister the Gifts disciples to heal the sick (Matt. 10:8). To
argument with the Pharisees.- The signs of Healing are of- small import. The the Seventy He said - . . "heal the sick and wonders that followed his ministry Great Judge who reads the motives of every and say unto them the Kingdom of God is
were sufficient. So today only occasion- heart will judge us in that day. But what come nigh unto you" (Lu. 10:9). The
ally would we take time to answer those you have said concerning the work of the healing of the sick was -one of the signs to
who would challenge the ministry of heal- Holy Spirit is quite another thing and a follow believers (verse 18). They did
ing. The mighty miracles which take place grave matter. ,The Pharisees made a daring follow believers. They still' follow beblasphemy against the Gifts of Healing. lievers. The Great Commission which
are the best answer.
eventually succeeded.

We must be patient, too. We have con- It is with painful thought that I find-one
fidence that some who have come under whom I have known and considered as a
the blighting skepticism of Modernism friend repeating the offense. If we err
will, when confronted with the' facts, God will forgive us. But the sin against
believe. If sincere in error, a sincere man the Holy Ghost has no forgiveness, neither
will believe when truth is brought to his in this world or the world to come. (Read
attention. Paul, a very religious man, but Matt. 12:22-34).
bitter foe of Christianity, after the miracuWhat is the root of the trouble of those
lous 'visitation, became its greatest cham- who oppose - the' ministry 'of healing?
pion. 'Dr. Charles S. Price, onde a noted Usually 'it is because they have been led
leader of modernistic thought, after wit- of false teachers who deny the miraculous. nessing the manifestations of the power of If the Bible is the Word of God, believe it.

authorizes men tà preach the Gospel also

commands them to heal the sick (Matt.
28 and Mk. 16).
Is not your statement concerning those
who give testimonials as being credulous
and ignorant, most ill.considered? Do you
think that people who have' been deaf and
dumb and blind do not know when they
are hdaled? Do you suppose that people
who have hideous cancers and tumors do,
not know when those cancers and' tumors
are gone? Many of 'these testimonials have

God, was converted and used to lead multi- If you do not believe, tell the people been attested to by physicians. Brother
tudes' to Christ. But if Christ with His frankly so,
Branham has a number of physician
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REV. G. 0. BAKER GIVES REPORT OF TEST CASE
friends who are believers in his gift I gation which will take you only a few

witnessed a county coroner of one of the miles from your home. You will see that
most populous counties in Kansas come the Bible promises are right after all. I
and add his blessing to Brother Branham. trust that you, will! seek God and know
In fact, he was even prayed for at the Him as One who has all power. I expect

to hear from you immediately on this
matter.
I pray for you.
Your diffhulty is, my friend, that you
Yours in His Service,
have surrounded yourself with unbelief
Gordon Lindsay.
until you do not know what is taking place
A considerable time has elapsed since
around you. I could give you literally
hundreds of testimonials of people who the above letter was sent by registered
have been healed of organic diseases, for mail. A signed receipt came back but that
whom physicians frankly admitted they has been all. I am sure that our readers
time.

were unable to do anything. And as a re- will agree that we were fair. The test case
sult of these healings multitudes of people that we gave the brother allowed no unhave been brought into the Kingdom of certainty of the issue. Hundreds knew of
the case. Doctors had dismissed the case
God.
Perhaps you are in ignorance of all this. and sent the man home to die. Many hunI shall, however, expect, if you are sin- dreds witnessed the healing, saw him arise
cere, that you will look into this matter. from 'his cot and receive his sight. ThouI will do more than this; I shall give you sands have seen 'the man since, saw how
opportunity to prove your own point. We that he ushered twice a day in our Medshall chose a case that is near to your own ford campaign, having gained over 50
home. This man was given up hy the pounds in weight. If these facts were not

doctors to die. He weighed only 125 true, how quickly could the clergyman
pounds. He had gone blind. He was have secured evidence to the contrary. But
brought into the meeting on a stretcher. the silence that followed speaks louder
God healed him, gave him his sight and than words. Truly it is the twilight of
Modernism—-and woe to those whio con175. But let us have him give his own tinue to follow it.

now after a few weeks he weighs around
testimony:

Rev. C. 0. Baker. who gave eye-witness account
of healing before and after.

A short time after this Clarence Acree

his friend, Harry Mitchell, pointed
We reduced the challenge to one test and
both George and Elsie Peachy to the Sac-

"I received a certificate of disability case nearby to where the clergyman lived. rificed Lamb of Calvary, Who purchased
discharge in April, 1945, with the follow- No more are necessary. However, if there salvation and healing through His Atoneing ailments: Neuphritis and high blood were a multitude of other similar testi- ment. I was privileged then to visit Mr.
were available. To give the readers Peachy in the Veterans' Hospital,' and I
pressure. Upon returning to the Rogue monies
River Valley, I worked as a mechanic the full facts concerning the, test case, Rev. shall never forget how he looked as he

until March 1, 1948, at which time the G. 0. Baker, 1409 W. Main, Medford, lay there on the 'hospital bed, very thin
condition of my eyes forced me to go to Oregon, gives an eyewitness account of and unable to see a thing. We had a time
the Veterans' Hospital. My eyes continued the events 'leading up to the healing and of fellowship and piayer and then came
to get worse until I had lost the sight in after.
home.
both eyes. After a short time in which
Inasmuch as the doctors considered hi
medicine had done no good, my blood LAST-MINUTE REPORT OF case closed, the Peachys decided that they
pressure had reached an all-time high, and
had just as 'ell return home to Medford.
THE PEACHY CASE
didn't have enbugh strength to walk. The
doctors gave me up to die. Brother Harry
Mitchell and Brother Clarence Acree came

B REV. G. 0. BAKER

At this time George Peachy weighed about
125 pounds; he was completely blind be-

I remember my friend Clarence Acree sides having many other complications.
and visited me at the hospital. Through making request for prayer for a young I, when he returned, went immediately to
power of Jesus. I man that worked in the body shop at the see him and encourage him in the Lord.
them I learned of
then came home and after a few days Chevrolet Company. He said that the docBrother William Freeman, of 'Tracy,
Brother Baker and Brother Acree took me tors had told the man that he would go' Calif., had returned to Grants Pass for the
to Grants Pass in an ambulance. On a blind in due time. He had witnessed to second week of meetings. God had wonstretcher I was brought into the Freeman him, he said, about the Lord.
derfully blessed him in saving souls and
meetings and Brother Freeman prayed for
The days passed and then we heard the healing those that were sick and afflicted.
me. I then received my eyesight and request, "Please pray for the' young man We told the Peachys about the meeting and
strenkth to, walk; Now I live only for George Peachy; he is now blind, besides asked the husband if he would like to go.
Jesus and can do nothing but give praise having neuphritis and high blood pres. He suddenly answered, "Yes'." I arranged
and thanks to Him."
sure." This was from Brother Acre, who for an ambulance to take him to Grants
requested that we would pray for him that Pass.
George H. Peachy
But when I arrived George was not ready.
325 W. Third Street as he went to the hospital the Lord wciuld
A
sad
accident had happened just a short
help
him
to
win
the
unfortunate
young
Medford, Oregon
time before we got there. A little niece
Now, I speak frankly though I trust man to Christ. They had just taken him to had
drowned in a , creek and so many
kindly. Is this the kind of work that you the Veterans' Hospitl at Portland. When
people
had come in and out that they were
Clarence
arrived
he
learned
that
the
do&'
Is
call "prostituting God-given gifts?"
not
ready.
I said, "Well, what shall we do;
tors
had
said
that
there
was
absolutely
no
this "racketeering" and a "money-making"
scheme? Is this "primitive magic and hope. Mrs. Peachy had just told her hus- do you still want to go?" And again came
fetishism"? Brother, as you cherish your band, "George, the doctors say that you the answer, "YS, we want to go." I told
soul, repent of this unbelief,, turn from cannot live and the only hope for you is Mrs. Peachy to get ready and I would dress
Modernism and its blighting unbelief. If God, but. if you will believe God, He will Mr. Peachy. She gave me his clothes and
(Continued on Page 16)
you are sincere, you will make this investi- help you."
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EXPLOITS OF FAITH
TESTIMONIES FROM THE BRANHAM HEALING CAMPAIGNS
"But the people that do know their God shall be

strong and do exploits"—Daniel 11:32.
Miami Testimonies
Continue To Come In
May 24, 1942.
I am thanking God for healing my body.

Suicide Attempt Thwarted;
Mother Saved
I was a very des-

pondent person
iwo doctors had examined me and said about eight months

I would never he any better witlio,ut an

I drank and

operation arid one told me I had a cancer. ago.
lost the love of my
Prior to your coming to Miami, I began son and friends. I

fasting for the healing of my body and was so lost in the
fasted 1.4 days when you came. There dark I didn't know
were so many to he prayed for at every what to d6. My son
service, I didn't get in the prayer line hegged me not to
for several days and then it was in the drink any more and
fast line. You called me back though, that hurt me so
Thank God, and told me-I would have to

much that I thought

pieces. and I was very nauseated at times.
If you bad not called me back, 1 would

Jesus loved me and
would help me, as I

me.

me as I was lost. I also asked Him to take

have more faith. You said I had a soft the only way out was
tumor whieh would pass from my body to take my life. I
in 72 hours and it did, in disintegrated never realized that

to my doctor as I was afraid of losing
my victory, but my arm ached and F
prayed until I felt it was all right to get
an X-ray made. The doctor compared the
new X-rays with the old ones and I found
out I had a new lung, with no scars on it.

Also that my rihs were growing back

where they had been sawed off. My doc-

tor couldn't understand it. I told him
that Jesus had healed me.
I had sometime before asked the doctor
when I would be able to go back to work

and he told me in about two years,- but
when I could use my left arm as well as
my right, he couldn't get over it.
I'm so happy I can hardly write this
testimony. The Lord has saved my soul,
given me a new lung, and my ribs are
growing back, also delivered me from the

drink habit. Now I am a good mother
and my son is proud of what Jesu.s did

have given credit to fasting and to my thought I was past any help from Jesus. for me, and for him. Since that has
own works for the healing instead of giv- "Praise the Lord Jesus—He does care."
my mother, son and many
ing praise to God.
One night -at 6:30 1 left my boy at my happened,
friends have been saved. Now my son
(Ephesians 2:8,9) "For by grace are mother's. I loved and kissed him good- and I want to be workers for the Lord,
ye saved thru faith; and that net of your- bye for I thought that I'd never see him and we also want the Baptism of the Holy
selves; it is -the gift of God, not of works, again and my heart was broken. When I Ghost. Pray for us.
lest any man should boast." This scripture went home, I knelt by my bed and cried
Mrs. Cleo Keller
applies to healing also and how I do out to God to forgive me for being a
Route 3, Box 730
thank God for His grace and mercy to coward and to find a place in heaven for
Tacoma, Washington

I desire the ptayers of God's people
that I will stay humble and do God's will.
May Cod bless you pnd your ministry.
MRS: DORA WILLIAMS
Route 4, Box 232
Miami, Ha.

Veteran and Wife Testify
-May 4, 1948.
When L came home from - the--Army in

November of 1945, my health broke. I

was unable to work for six months. Since

then, much of the time I have just been
able to keep going, having contracted some
form of undulant fever. I went to a doctor

in Chicago until the moneyran out. The
doctor did build my body up in the few

months I went to him, but he said it would

take one to three years to effect a complete healing.

The Lord healed me instantly in the

prayer line last Sunday evening in Elgin,
Illinois.

My wife had curvature of the spine

since she was thrown from a hdrse- when

a girl. She *as healed by our Lord few
days before in Chicago. "Hallelujah?'
WILLIAM H. TREGLOWN
213 Nobes Avenue
Lockport, Illinois

care of my boy and guide him through
Family Rejoicing in Father's Healing
his life. I then got up, took -my 30-30
rifle, and placed it upon my heart and
July 17, 1947.
My husband had Bright's disease and
shot. Somehow there was no pain and I
thanked the Lord, not knowing that He had been sick since February, and was

was answering the prayer I had just swelling -all over. Our doctors here

couldn't do him any good. We had 4hree
prayed.
I woke up several days later in the hos- different doctors, but it seemed as though
pital. It all seemed like a dream but very

true. My brother and sister-in-law who
were saved prayed for me, also all the
prayer warriors at Brother Dan Rogne's
church. God heard their prayers and had
mercy on my soul anc1 saved me. I just

he got worse instead of better. He finally
lost his mind.
When Brother Branham came to Jones.

boro, we took him to the srvices to be
prayed for. Now he is going about the
house and doing his work as though he

was never sick. The swelling is all gone,
The doctor told my folks and Brother and he has his right mind back. How
Dan the evening they brought me in, that wonderful it was for him to get -healed.
as fast as they gave me blood it ran out. The family is glad to know that the Lord
He told them there was nothing more -he can do things that man cannot do.
MRS. JOE GAM
could do, that I was gone, but Jesus
Harrisburg, Ark.
stepped in Sd stopped the flow of -blood.
The second week God gave me strength
to walk to the bath room and in one
Mother Thankful for Childs Healing
month I was home with my son and in
Sept. 19, 1947.
five weeks I attended church.
I am thankful to God for healing my
Then God sent Brother Branham here. little girl after you prayed for her at JonesI had a healing card and I attended every boro, -Ark.
service three times a day, and thougbt I
As you prayed for Rita, you said, "If
wasn't going tO be prayed for. On the the mother wants to know what is wrong
last night I walked through the line and with her little girl, she can see me and I
I knew I was healed. I never went baék will tell -her." But the building was so
can't thank the Lord enough.
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EXPLOITS OF FAITH (cont.)
crowded and I was standing in the hack

wish they could know to do just what I

Again I say to God be the glory for what

of the building and when I did get a did, for if it will work for me, it will work He has done for me.

chanee to get to you I just didn't have the for anyone else who tries the same nieth.
MRS. CLAUDE C. BARBER
nerve to push in and ask you, as everyone od, for God is no rcspector of persons.
Hammett, Idaho
else seemed as anxious to talk to you as 11 people would put this intO practice more
I would like to verify the testimony of
I was, so I decided I would wait and healings would he experienced by all.
my wife's healing on December 4, 1947,
MISS MARGARET WARWICK
write you a letter and ask you what was
at Brother Branham's meeting. She was
1230 N. W. 21st Avenue
wrong with her. She has not had the
wonderfully blessed and is still gaining
trouble that she did have.
Portland, Oregon
day by day. Th Lord has done more in

Her nose would swell when she lay

down at night and when she woke up in

the mornings it was hard for her to

breathe. She would tell me I was smothering her when I got close to her, but she
is all right noW, I want to thank God for

her healing, even if I never knew what
caused her trouble. What difference does
it make now, as long as she is 'well? I do

want to return and give God thanks for
He is worthy of all praise.
MRS. JERRY FORD
Brawley, Calif.

Rebukes Satan For Attempt To
Destroy Faith
June 18, 1948.

one hour than doctors Were able to do.
Aged Mother Sends Remarkable
To God be all praise and glory.
Testimony
MR. CLAUDE C. BARBER
February 9. 1912.
Hammett, Idaho
By prayer and faith on Dec. 4, I went
to Boise, Idaho, to a healing campaign
Healed By Radio
given by Rev. William Branham. I was
June 11, 1947.
wonderfully blessed. 'I was healed of my
Sometime ago you were holding healing'
long-standing affliction. I have been afflicted with bone arthritis and neuritis, services and on the radio you made the"
my hands and feet were badly twisted remark to the audience. if anyone was afout of shape. I haven't been able to wear flicted to lay their hands on the radio.
I had a growth on my head and I laid'
any kind of shoes for 12 years, I had

to make them myself with the softest my hand on the radio and was healed.
leather., I had lost one eye with ulcers I feel 10 years younger. My wife was also
caused from arthritis, and a few years healed in one of your meetings.
MR. AND MRS. 0. PREMO
later ulcers developed in the other eye;

I spent four and a half months in a hospital to save it. I only had a little vision
left. The ulcers left a deep scar on the
lower
of the pupil and I was comthings on my prayer card to be prayed pletelypart
blind when it came to looking
for, among them were sinus and a chronic
bronchial trouble, hoth of which doctors down; my vision was going fast. I went
have very little or no control. I went to to the doctor and he said I had a cataract
one specialist who would not so much as coming on the eye and in six months I
attempt to do anything about the bron- would be blind, but I went to a healing?
chial trouble, I was only permitted to service, and praise God,. that was saved.
I was to the place where the doctors
pass' through the last end of the faith line
In the Boise meeting, which took place
December 2 to 4, 1947, I managed to get
into the prayer line. I had written several

Mammoth Spring, Ark.

June 10, 1948.
I want to thank God with all my heart

for healing me of my hearing trouble.

The Sunday night that Brother Branharn
prayed for me I could feel down in my
nerves the power of God working. I could
feel a current of power going through my
nerves and to my amazement, I could hear
everything you told me to say., "Glory
on the last night of the meeting. Naturally, could do nothing for me, but give rue pain to God forever and ever." I am not worthy
by that time 1 thought I wouldn't get in pills; I was almost bent' over and it was of what He has done for me. My hearing
the line at all and my faith began to be all I could do to get around. I knew I is gradually coming back to me. I can
quite weak, but I tried anyway. No would soon be in the wheel chair or flat tell it more and more all the time. My
changes took place until after the meeting on my -back and completely blind. Praise neighbors think it is wonderful also. My
was over and we were out on the street be to God for sending deliverance through little girl's school teacher thinks, it is
on our way home, and then 1 suddenly William Branham, God has heard our just wonderful that the Lord healed her,
noticed a change in my spiritual, condi- prayers and has wonderfully Ihealed me. too.
MRS. GRACE RAYBURN
tion way down deep in my soul. I could I can now walk better than I have in 30
7615 Pacific Avenue
•have shouted. Then I realized the sinus years, my feet are just about straight, I can
wear stiff leather shoes, and my hands are
Tacoma 4, Wash.
was 'gone.
Not until February, 1948, did I realize a just about straight, at least I can
healing of the'bronchial trouble was taking straighten out my fingers and use them

I was in bad health, female trouble,
place. "Praise the wonderful name of again. The scar has left my eye, some- nervous, run down condition, and had to
Jesus." This is the pan of my testimony thing no ,doctor could do, and my vision take medicine all the time, until I was
prayed for by Brother Branham.I heard
that I wish every One might receive. After has improved a lot.
of Brother Branham's meeting at 'Pensathe sinus healing. I was attacket by the
MRS. CLAUDE C. BARBER
cola, and I went believing I was going,to
old enemy of our souls and, of course,
Hammett, Idaho
be healed. I haven't taken a dose of medihe tried to make me believe I wasn't
do Mrs. W. Hooly
cine since. I left a handkerchief for
healed, by sending what seemed in every
Brother Branham to pray over, one for
instance to be another attack of sinus. I
Five Months Later
my. husband and one for, my son. And
just felt that I could, not accept that, and
June 6, 1942.
1 didn't. I rebuked the enemy in the wonI wish to say that the testimony still now they are both healed. My husband
derful name of Jesus, and said, "Satan, stands today. At the time of' my healing had sinus trouble. Used nose drops every
you're a liar and the father of it. I am I weighed.. about 100 'pounds, and now three or four hours, but hasn't used any
healed and I know I am. In the name of I weigh 138 pounds. I ,am pietty straight, since he got his handkerchief. My son
Jesus I command you to leave me." Be- where before I was almost doubled over, had had spells of the headache. Thank
lieve me he bad to go.
and I haven't taken any sleeping pills or God for Brother Branbam;
No doubt many people lose their won- pain pills of any kind. I am able to walk
derful healings in this manner, and I just better than I have for 30 years.

MRS. MONROE THOMPSON
Sopchoppy, Fbi.
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THE DOMINION OF A CHRISTIAN
B DR. JOHN G. LAKE

(As an added feature of the Voice 0/
Healing we shall publish from time to
time special sermons, classics of faith
of their time, given by men of God in
years past. The first one which we have

chosen is the following message on

"The Dominion of the Christian," given

by Dr. John G. Lake, who was a missionary to South Africa and who at one
time had a ministry of healing which

resulted in the deliverance of many

thousands. This' address was given on

January 18, 1923. We trust that this
message and others to follow will be an
inspiration to our readers.—EDIT0R.)

he spoke to the cows they came home;
that when he wanted the birds he said,

tern that was in the mind of God, and
"Come," and they came.
It is good for man to know and exercise bringing the structural form of that girl
the authority of God. Usually we hear a to where God saw "it was good."
Mrs. Shields 'would have had to pass,
good deal more about exercising the
authority of God over everything else but a poor, dying, suffering wreck, as she
oàrselves. It seems that in these days men was when she first came in contact with
have 'studied about everything outside of the gospel and the power of God. Mrs.
themselves to a greater or lesser degree. Reed would have had to pass a poor, sufBut it is almost a sadness that men -know fering soul, full of internal cancers.
so little about themselves. It is good to sad procession. - You can go on down the
know the qualities that God has put within line and take one after another, and that
the mind and nature of men. Indeed the is almost the s,tory of each individual in
of this great audience.
Scriptures enjoin us to exercise
But bless God, there was a day when
there was not one to pass God's platform

Divine healing is not a new thing; it is
as old as the Book. I have chosen today

with a cancer, nobody had a tumor, or

any other form of disease. Our first parents were lovely, sweet and good. Every

the first chapter of Genesis with emphasis
on the 26th verse:

drop of blood in their body was per-

"And God said, let us make man in
our own likeness; and let them have
dominion over the fish of the sea, and
over the fowl of the air, and over the
cattle, and over all the earth, and over

fect—iQO per cent pure. That is the thing

that we are trying these days to get men
to understand. God is trying to get them
to separate themselves 'unto Him, so that
that same pure life of God that came from
heaven, and took possession of men's lives,

every creeping thing that creepeth upon•
the earth."—Gen. 1 :26.

will come again.. And its -same divine
sweetness and heavenly purity will be

I want you to notice the 31st verse of
the same chapter. "And God saw everything that He had made, and, behold, it
was.very good." I read that as a reminder

recognized in us making us sweet and pure
and lovely, body, soul and spirit.
THE REDEEMER AND THE REMEDY.

of the fact that God made everything good,

God, seeing that men were in difficulty,
and that' sin, siclcness-and death prevailed,
in order to save the, race from extermina-

and there was a time in the history of the

human race when .there was not a man
or a woman with a cancer or a tumor, or
tuberculosis, or Bright's disease, or dia-

tion, was compelled to manifest the Redeemer and the redemption. Jesus •Christ

betes, or any one of the ten thousand
things that afflict mankind in our day.

came to this world as God's divine remedy.
He has no 'other remedy yet, but the Lord

Now, God said to this man and this woman
that He presented to the world, "Let them

have dominion." Do you know that the
word "dominion" is almost a lost word
in the Christian's vocabulary?

and shape. That was not a healing—that
was a work of creation, fulfilling the pat-

Jesus Christ. God's remedy is a person
not a thing.
Dr. John G. Lake

When Jesus Christ set up His method of

healing in the world it was peculiar and
distinct. The devil can manifest some other

DOMINION OVER SIN FIRST

ourselves. "Taking every thought into system, or man can evolve some other sysBut in the soul of him who truly knows captivity
to the obedience of Christ." Not tem and it may have power in- a degree.
God andhas been in touch with the Lord
as his Saviour and Healer, his first aware-

ness is a sense of dominion. Dominion
ove,r sin is the first thing the Christian
soul becomes aware of, and in the truly

a rambling mind, but a mind controlled,

But God has a particular. method. Christ

a mind directed, a mind fixed on God, used it because it was divinely superior
a mind with ideals of God's holiness and to every other, and would accomplish a
wholeness of body, soul and spirit estab- result none other could. No man ever
lished there. A mind whose very structure lived in the world- who ever caused the

God-enlightened soul, dominion over sick- contains God, and has capacity to obtain,
to grow in a child that had no eyes,
ness likewise. Having been under the rule retain, and utilize the greatest degree of eyes
or
a
man
was born blind to see. No
of sin, and having come into union with the living Spirit of the eternal God. man ever that
created
a remedy 'in the world
God, the dominion of the Spirit of God Blessed be His Name!
that
would
make
a
girl's leg to grow two
manifests itself over sin. And freedom,
inches, after she was 17 years old, and
A Soiuiv PROCESSION
freedom of consciousness from the conSuppose we could have lined up this had been born in that condition. God
trol and power of sin, is possibly the first
the superiority of HIS system,
vivid and lasting consciousness in the whole audience a couple of years ago, and demonstrates
and
of
His
power,
and His divine remedy,
had them pass before this platform. What
soul.

in that it will accomplish in man what
I cannot imagine that when Adam a sorry procession it would have been. nothing
else will.
wanted the cows or the sheep he went out Miss Celia Prentice would have to pass
with a dog or a club to get them. Living
as he did in the place of God where God
had the fullness of access to his nature,
he had a better control of the cows and
the sheep than that. I believe that when

along in steel braces, with one leg two
inches shorter than the other, having been

DIVINE HEALING NOT SOMETHIN
SEPARATE FROM SALVATION

that way from birth. Whe'n she passes
before the platform today, she walks on

One of the difficulties that God has to
remove from the,mind of man on the line

equal legs, - and her feet are the same size

(Continued on Next Page)
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soul and spirit of man from sin, and the
effects of sin which is disease and death.

THE DOMINION OF A CHRISTIAN
(Continued from Page 12)

And when the Will of Cod is fully wrought

of healing is this wretched thing that in the system that has no right to b'e in in the race, sin and sickness and death
often prevails in the best of Christian the blood,, and is asking for life arid ex- will have disappeared. The beginning of
circles where healing is taught and prac- pression. The fact is, the race has been immortality is when God breathes His Life
ticel——the idea that divine healing is polluted through sin unto death. "Dying into you and me, and our spirits become
the recipients of eternal life in Jesus
something disassociated or separate from we die."
Christ forever.
Christ's salvation. It is not. Healing is
simply the salvatioii of Jesus 'Christ, having its divine action in a man's flesh, the
same as it had its divine action in a man's
soul, or in the spirit of man. When Christ
healed the body, He healed the soul. All

GUIDANCE

O soul on the highway from earth unto
glory,

man needs to do is to let God come in.

Surrounded by mysteries and trials and

His deficient spiritual eyes receive, sight,
his dormant mind becomes active, and his

Let the light of thy God in thy life be

sick body is healed. I. want to fix this

fears,

resplendent,

How simple it should be for people who
have this confidence and faith in the Lord
Jesus Christ and His salvation, to add faith
for the body, as well as the 'spirit.
One of' the most enjoyable freedoms in
the world is the mental and spiritual freedozn that comes with the escape from the
bondage of fear' The fear of sickness. The
fear of this difficulty and the- fear of that

thought in your mind. The healing of an Jesus will guide thee, thou needst never
fear.
individual is God's demonstration to that
soul that he has been forgiven of his sins.
If he only has sense enough to believe it, For if thou wilt -trust Me, I'll lead thee
and guide thee
he goes forth from the presence of God
free in body, free in soul, free in spirit, Through the quicksands and deserts of
life all the way,
healed within and healed without.
No
harm
shall befall thee, I only will
When James was discussing the subject
teach thee
he put it in this form: "Is there any sick
among you? Let him' call for the elders To walk in surrender with me day by day.
cJ the church; and let them pray over him.
Anointing him with oil in the name of the 'For earth is a school to prepare thee for
glory;
Lord: And the prayer of faith will save
the sick;' and' if he have committed sins, The lessons here learned you will ever
obey.
they shall be forgiven him." Right there,
right then, bless God, when the healing When eternity dawns, 'twill be only the

difficulty. Our God says He is the

power of Jesus Christ comes from heaven,
and testifies in that man's soul by healing
his body, his sins likewise are forgiven if
he will only believe it.
Now beloved, that is the service that we
are trying to perform. That when we unite

got to happen now. There He goes to the

morning
Of life with me always, as life is today.

Therefore be not impatient, as lessons thou

art learning;
Each day will bring gladness and joy to
thee here;
and pray the prayer of faith, with the
intelligence that the Word of God reveals But heaven will reveal to thy soul of the
treasure
in that holy Book, there will be a divine
Which infinitude offers through ages and
result of healing' and forgiveness.
THROUGH SIN SICKNESS CAME
INTO THE WORLD

I want to get to you two outstanding
facts this afternoon. First, in the beginning

God bad a perfect man. Adam and Eve
were perfect people. They were not de-

ficient in a single thing. Then man- wandered into sin and degeneracy. There is
a vital relationship between sickness and

sin. That without sin in the race—not
necessarily the individual, but without sin
in the race, there would be no such thing
as sickness now- Does the Word of God

years.

For thy God is the God of the earth and
the heavens.
And thy soul is the. soul that, he died for
to save;
And Hi's Blood is sufficient, His power. is
eternal.
Therefore rest in thy God, both today and
always.
(Given in the Spirit to John, G. Lake)

ness. All things are possible with God.

All things are possible to him that believ-

eth: Isn't that a b'eautiful relationship?

A relationship so- vital that the Almightiness of God comes into your soul. Why?
Because of believing faith. God bless you.

"Believest Thou This?"
(Continued from Page 5)
died." Well, that was enough. Jesus Himself was moved, and was troubled. "\Vhere

have you buried him?" Something has

grave. A woman said to me one time,
"That just goes to show that Jesus was
just a human. Why, when He went to
Lazarus' grave He wept." Yes, I know.

When Jesus wept at the grave of Lazarus
He was a man. But when He- called the
dead to life, He was God. He got hungry

like a nian. When He was hungry and

looked at the fig tree for figs which were
not there, He was hungry like a man. But

when He took five sandwiches and fed
five thousand people, He was God. Believest thou this?
Before Jesus spoke the Word for Laza-

rus to coin forth, He prayed to the

Father and said, "Father, I thank thee
that thou hast heard me." Lazarus 'was
still dead and in the tomb. Yet He was
offering thanks to God that He had been

heard already. Can you thank God for
j,'

stand up to that? "Through sin death

THE WILL OF GOD Ts TO SAVE MAN

It is incipient death. I tell you beloved,

Jesus spoke some very simple words.

entered into the world?' What is sickness?

Almighty One. He invites us to have confidence in Him because of His Almighti-

FROM SIN AND ITS EFFECTS.

'that when you come to God for the healing When the leper said to Jesus, "Lord if thou
of your body, it ought to be with— a con- wilt thou canst make me whole," he recogtrite repentance—-"confessing your sins." nized that Jesus had the power but was not

your healing before you see or feel any-

thing? If you can, then that's faith. It

didn't require any faith after Lazarus was
raised from the dead. But it re,quired real

faith for Christ to thank God that His

objection to you praying that prayer, pro-

prayer was already 4nswered while Lazarus was still lying motionless in the tomb.
Jesus then cried with a loud voice and
said, "Lazarus, come forth." And he that
was dead came forth. And I believe that

was of what the Will of God was. But you
'ing with 'you is more than a personal con- are not. Jesus said, "I will." The Word of
dition. It 'is a racial one. 'The whole race God is calculated to give intelligence as to
is similarly affected. The active principle what the Will of God is. And from Genesis
of Bright's disease, tuberculosis, and all to Revelation it emphasizes one thing, 'that

call you forth from' your darkness and
despair and give you new life in Him.
Believest thou this? Then thou shalt be

Not only sins, transgressions, but SIN.
That state of the soul that causes you to
transgress.

-

The condition that I have been discuss-

clear about His willingness. I have no

viding that you are as ignorant as he had not Jesus have said, "Lazarus," all
the dead would have come forth from
their graves. Brother, Christ is able to

that class of disease is the hellish germ. the Will of God is to extricate the body,

made whole.
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THE WORLD IN PROPHECY
Amazing Prophetic Phenomena Being Fuilfilled Today
The following article is written not for
the purpose of satisfying human curiosity,
but to show that the days we are living in
are solemnly marked with the number 666,
and that each person may diligently prepare

the manner in which God is guiding the
great events of the world. -We shall see

PEARL H2utnoa TO THE ATOMIC
BOMB—2'x 666 DAys!

that these events are not occurring at mere
random, but follow regular time-patterns.

Pearl Harbor, December 7,, 1941, think-

The Japs made the fateful attack on

And these patterns are so obvious that
that by, this act of treachery they might
their existence is beyond the possibility ing
conquer the Pacific and ,share with Hitler
of dispute.
the spoils of the world. But just 2 x 666

his heart and life for the Great Event in
the offing: THE SOON COMING OF
CHRIST.

LASTS 666 DAys

days later, the atomic bomb fell on Hiroshima (Aug. 5, 1945), forcing Japan to

When Hitler signed a non-aggression
past with Russia during the week of Aug.

defeat. The atomic bomb is thus marked
with the number 666.

THE UNHOLY HITLER-STALIN PACT

As we announced last'month, it is-our
purpose t bring to the reader outstanding

facts of the manifestation of the super-

20-27, 1939, thus precipitating World War

natural which are not ordinarily available

II, we made a published statement at the
in other publications. It is our desire to time that 'a period of 666 days from this
give the reader such a vivid realization event would run out June 22, 1941, and
of the fact that God controls the destinies undoubtedly it would mark some great
of this world, and the nations that in- move on the part of Adolf Hitler! What

habit it as well as the individual, that happened? On that very day Hitler broke
each person will fully realize that God his pact, invaded Russia, thus insuring his
indeed sits upon the Throne, ruling and

come to a hasty capitulation and Complete
INvASION OF EUROPE LASTS 666 DAys

. In "our last issue we' briefly mentioned
that the invasion of Europe lasted a period
-

of 666 days. Europe was invaded through
Sicily and Italy beginning July 10, 191.3.
On May 7,1945, Germany unconditionally
surrendered—just 666 Iays later. But this

downfall. But why the significance of 666 is ot all; the middle day of this period
days? The reader will note that the num- ,was D-day, when the Allie attacked across
ber 666 is identified with the Beast Power the English channel on June 6, 1944.—at
of prophecy (read Rev. 13:18). The great the 6th hour, on the 6th day, on the 6th
rvents that are now transpiring, in the month of the year! Truly these events are
world are leading rapidly toward Arma- leading to Armageddon, mid are associ-

overruling, causing all things -to work to-

gether for good for those who love Him
and who are1 called according to His purpose.

The testimonies appearing in THE

'ated with the final manifestation of the
tion caused by man's rejection of Jesus Beast Power. Jesus said that the age would

VoIcE 'OF HEALING give evidence of the- geddon and the period of Great Tribula-

power of Jesus Christ to perform again
today the miraculous: But let us notice

end in this manner. Read carefully:

Christ.

RemarkaJle Demonstration of the Manner in Which World Events Are Occurring,
Not at Random But in Readily Recognized Time-Patterns or Time-Measures
BIBLE KEY: Rev. 13:18,' "Here is wisdom. Let him that hath understanding count the number ofthe beast: for it is the
number of a man and his number is 666!'

2x666 Days

666 Days
Aug. 20.27
1939
HitlerStalin

Pact
Starts
World
War II

June 22
1941
Hitter

Dec. 7
1941

Japs
Attack
Pearl
Harbor

Breaks
Pact
Invades
'Russia

666 Days

666 Days

Aug. 5

July 10

May 7

July 29

Ma 16-26,

Germany
Surrenders

Peace

Ends War

Europe
Invaded
Through
Italy

Holy War
Begins
Israel

1945
Atomic
Bomb on
Hiroshima

1943

1945

'1

1946
Con-

ference
Begins

a

1948

Becomes

Free

Nation

(Middle day' is D-Day—June 6, 1944.
Invasion begins 6th hour, of the
6th day of 'the 6th 'month)

8x666 Days

6x666 Days

10x666 Days

12x66 Days

14x666 Days

1

Nor. 11
1918
Armistice
World War
Ends

Oct. 20-27

1929
Stock Market
Crash
Precipi-

tates the

June 16
1933

NRA Born

to Cure
the

Depression

Feb. 5, 1937
"Plan 'to
Change the
Supreme
Court"
Introduced

Sept. 27
1940
Rome-Berlin.

June 6, 1944

Tokyo

Dec is on

D-Day

Day of

Axis
Formed

Depression.

Above we note the solemn procession of related events as they mark America's march from an era of isolationism toward the
dark shadows of Armaggeden.
—Gordon Lindsay.
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"For then shall be great tribulation, National Recovery Act or the NRA, sym- down of Armageddon and Divine Judgsuch as was not since the beginning of the
world to this time, no, nor ever shall be

And except those daju be shortened no
flesh should be saved: but for the elect's
sake those. days should be shortened. Then

if any man shall say unto you, Lo, here

bolized by the Blue Eagle. The NRA was

signed June 16, 1933, just 8 x 666 days
after the Armistice!
FROM THE NRA TO THE PLAN TO CHANGE
THE SUPREME COURT WAS 2 x 666 DAYS

But the NRA in which so much hope

is Christ, or there, believe it not. For there was placed was outlawed by the 'Suprerne
shall arise false Christs, and false proph- Court. So was much of other New Deal
ets, and shall shew great signs'. and won- legislation. Then suddenly the nation was
ders; insomuch that if it were possible, confronted by the nation's executive with
they shall deceive the very elect."
a bill spoken of by its opponents as a plan
"Immediately after the tribulation of "to pack the Supreme Court." Congress,
those days shall the sun be darkened, and alarmed, rejected the Roosevelt Court
the- moon shall not give her light, and the Plan. Coincidentally enough, several of
stars shall fall from heaven, and the pow- the justices died shortly afterward, and
ers of the heaven shall be shaken: And these were replaced by New Deal men so
then shall appear the sign of the Son of that in effect what was intended under the
man in heaven: and, then shall all the Court Plan actually came to pass.
tribes of the earth mourn, and- they shall FROM "COURT PLAN" TO, ROME-BERLINsee the Son of man coming in the clouds
TOKYO AXIS W&s 2 x 666DAY5 of heaven with power and great glory.
The Great Depression that could not be
And he shall send his angels with a great fully cured paved the way for the rise of
sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather the Dictators in the Have-Not nations.

together his elect from the four winds,
from one end of heaven to the other."
DESTINY OF Tnts GENERATION MARKED

ment upon the world.

FROM PEACE CONFERENCE TO
HOLY WAR—666 DAYS

One more fact that we should note. On
July -29, 1946, twenty-one nations gath-

ered to draw up a peaöe treaty for the
nations engaged in World War II. Just
666 days later a new war started, which
the United Nations were powerless to prevent—the Arab-Jewish Holy War, begin-

ning during the period of May 16-26,

194.8. And this war was precipitated by
the Arabs because the Jews proclaimed
themselves independent. Never had the
Jewish nation been independent since the
days of the Babylonish captivity - some
2500 years before. The war in Palestine
at the time of writing is still going on. But

Palestine is to . become the center of a
terrible conflagration, the focus of the
final battle of the age—Armageddon. Yes,

it is true, Armageddon is at the doors.
The coming of the Gifts of Healing are
signs to both warn and'prepare the church

These nations began to prey 'upon their that they may be ready at Christ's coming.
neighbors. Italy went into Ethiopia, Japan May we keep in mind the words of Jesus,
invaded China, and Hitler swallowed up "Watch and pray always that ye may be

IN PEmoDs OF 666 DAYS
first Austria, then Czechoslovakia and fiNow let us notice the manner in which nally precipitated war by the invasion of
periods of 666 days mark the fateful prog- Poland. The three Fascist nations, Italy,
ress of America and the world in the cli- Germany and Japan, combined together to
maxing hours of this age. Let us begin form the Rome-Berlin-Tokyo Axis, which
with November 11, 1918, the date of the was directed against the United States. But
First World War Armittice, when the this significant event occurred on Sept. 27,
world rejoiced' in the fond but futile hope 1940, jut 12 x 666 days after the Armisthat the War to End Wars had brought tice! The, pattern' of events leading toward
in supposedly a period of peace and pros- Armageddon was becoming recognizable.
perity that would never end. (It is signifiFROM THE ROME-BERLIN-TOKYO P&CT
cant that the Armistice was signed on the
TO D-DAY WAS 2 x 666 DAYS
eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the
America remembers the tenAion that seteleventh month. Divine Providence was tled over the land as D-Pay drew near and
sounding out the warning that the world the Allies prepared to land on the coast of
was now in the Eleventh Hour of its his- Normandy. When would this all-important
tory. Christ 'the Bridegroom was to come event occur? Commentators guessed van;
at the striking of the Twelfth or Midnight ous dates from January on. We ventured
Hour.) (Matt. 25:6)
to point out at that time that the next timeFROM THE ARMISTICE TO DEPRESSION
measure in this series "would run out durWAS 6 x 666 DAYS
ing the last few days of May and the first
For a season the world enjoyed pros- few of June." We mentioned that it was
perity,of a kind. It was a boom period that possible Dday would occur at that time.
lasted about eleven years. Financial wiz- Surely enough on June 6, 1944, the invaards predicted it would continue indefi- sion occurred—which was the 6th hour of
nitely. But on Black Thursday, October the 6th day of the 6th month of the year,
24, 1929, the bottom fell out of the Stock as we have already noted. America was
Market, and the world tobogganed into the now involved in a battle over territory

Great Depression. But notice, this far- that falls within the boundaries of the
reaching event occurred 6 x 666 days after Beast Power of Prophecy. The invasion
the Armistice. (Note that the number 666 of Europe was to succeed, Hitler's iron
is identified with gold in the Scriptures fortress was to fall, but prophecy showed
(II Chron. 9:13). Gold is a god that will that. America was not to enjoy the fruits
surely fail every man who trusts it)
of the victory attained.
Fourteen cycles of 666 days had now
FROM THE DEPRESSION CRASH TO THE

accounted worthy to escape all things and

stand before the Son of man."—Luke
21:36.

(Note: These time-patterns often run
out to an exact day; at other tilnes the
crisis period occupies a week or mo-e.)

Recent Testimonies
May 22, 1947.
I received your letter Monday the 19th,

and I went into the bedroom, closed the

doors and pinned the ribbon on me,
prayed and -God healed me instantly.

I could not do anything at all and I had
to take resting medicine all the time, but
praise the Lord, I am well and doing my
own work. I was in a terrible condition.

All I want to do now is praise God; I
would like to shout it from the house tops
to the world.
MRS. ALT" BRUMLEY
Route 1, Box 54
Lake City, Ark.

I must write and tell you how wonder-

fully the Lord . healed me. About two
months ago I sent you a handkerchief to

be anointed. I put the handkerchief on
my body and for nearly two months nothing happened. About two weeks ago I was

so bad I felt I could not stand it any

longer. On Tuesday my husband went to
see about hospital arrangements so I could

elapsed from the Armistice (14 is a num- go to the hospital. I was to go the next
ber of completeness) - From hopes of day but I put it off until the next Monday
peace and permanent isolation from Eu- so that I could make arrangements for
came insolvent. Dictatorships were spawn- rope's feuds, America politically and someone to take care of my two children.
ed out of it. Great enterprises in America militarily has been drawn by a series of On Thursday of that same week the Lord
went into bankruptcy, the banks closed, events, spaced in cycles of 666 days, into wonderfully healed the, and I have had no
panic ensued and then gloom. The politi- Europe, from whose troubles and miseries more trouble since.
MRS. ELIZABETH WILSON
cal party in office was swept out and the she is inextricably entangled. America is
508 F Street SE
l\ew Deal was born. The crowning effort firmly caught in the web of evil forces
Auburn, Wash.
of the new. party was the enactment of the that are leading to the final great show- March 24, 1948.
NRA WAS 2 x 666 DAYS

The Great Depression settled upon the
world like a pall of gloom. Nations be-
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When God Raised Me
From The Dead
(Continued from Page 3)

a soldier in the First World War, had
been decorated five times and feared noth-

ing or nobody. And he looked at me and
what he said was not discouraging. He

September, 1948

he passed on to his reward. Not a one ever for you, you will get up off that cot in
came back to question the matter. Thank the Name of the Lord?" The answer was
God for old Doctor Brewer. Men like that always yes.
are to be appreciated.
It seemed like all heaven came down as
BACK TO WORK THE SAME WEEK!

Brother Freeman prayed and George

That was on Friday. On the next day, Peachy got up off the cot and walked and
Saturday, I went back to the mill and was said, "I can see." There was great rejoic-

on the job again. Nobody could work ing in the camp to see the mighty, miraculous power of God at work.. After some.
said, "Here's the key, take the car and
time our friend George was seated in a
drive it and I'll come home tonight on ing and I knew this wouldn't do. I was chair and began to feel sleepy. He then
the streetcar." His wife was a sister of the
lady. who prayed for me out at the mill.

She and others had prayed for me con-

tinuously since I had been injured. I went
down to the house where she was. When

she opened the door. and saw me she

around there for watching me work. After
awhile I got disturbed. Nobody was work-

sitting in the cab of a locomotive. I called laid down on the cot and for the first tithe
the men over to me and said, "Fellows, if in a long while fell asleep lying upon his
you want to know about it that bad, come back
This was Thursday. On Sunday our
up tO the school house Sunday night and
I'll tell you all about it."
brother was in church. The next Sunday

fainted. She thought that she had seen a
ghost. I saw her a few days ago. When-

I still didn't realize what I had prom- he could read the motto in front of the
ised God. I waited until quite late that church auditorium. "Jesus is Coming

had clipped off about all of it. The devil
then spoke to me and said, "You're not

God for our wonderful Saviour! He now
reads the Bible, drives his own car and
serves the Lord with all his heart. I might
add in closing that he now weighs 175
pounds and is enjoying the more abunclatit life.
Rev. G. (3. Baker
1409 W. Main

ever she sees me she smiles as she re- night and as I approached the school house
I saw a great crowd of people on the outmembers the circumstances of that day.
I then went to the looking glass to see side. As I got near I saw a large crowd
what I looked like. I was a terrible look- inside. Then I did get afraid. But I went
ing mess I triei to comb m hair. They on in. They sang a song and I got up.
healed." This sounds a little funny to some
people, but the devil was right there. But

There was a substantial pulpit there and I
got a hold of it. I was shaking like a leaf
in a windstorm. God helped me somehow.

There for the first time I learned what

I knew that I was healed. There was a an anointing was. The same Spirit of God
safety razor on the dresser and a pair of that had healed me in the hospital came
tweezers. So I cut out all the stitches, one upon me again. G'od took over. Yes, I told
at a time. Then I said, "Satan, see they the story of what God had done for me.
are not bleeding. I am healed and you are I was healed and am still healed today

a liar." You have got to he quite positive after these years. God has graciously permitted me to preach the gospeL and tell
with the old Fellow.
the story of His Grace in many cities over
THE DOCTOR BELIEVES
I went down to the doctor's office. I the land.
don't know whether I was seeing things
or not—but it seemed like I saw this much
daylight between him and the chair when

I walked into the office. He said, "Man,
what are you doing here?' That \vas hard

to answer. He looked at me again and
said, "Are you all right?"
I said, "Yes, I'm all right."
He said, "How did you get out?"

Report on Peachy Case
(Continued from Page 9)

Soon." By the third Sunday he could read

out of the song book and sing. Praise

Medford, Oregon

Additional Testimonies
May 25, 1948.
You rebuked the cataracts on my little
boy's eyes while you were in Pensacola,
Ha., and his eyes are so much better; and
for myself,. I had the flu and could not get

over it, and had not been able to go to

for several months or more. Your
of healing is this wretched thing that church
prayers have done wonders for me. I ca.ne
I proceeded. Every act was one of faith.
home, after, passing through the line, well
In spite of every obstacle they still wanted of
my cold and was able to do my laundry,

to go. I helped him remove his night something I had been unable to do for
clothes and put on his underwear, his socks about two years, and I thank God from the
I said, "I ran out. Maybe they don't and then I asked, "Do you want your depth of my heart for healing me in so

know yet that I'm gone."
"Well, what happened, anyway?"
I said, "The Lord healed me."
He came over and put his hand on my
ribs and pushed into my side and looked

robe?" The answer was, "No, I want my
suit, a shirt and tie." Well, the shirt was
put on, and then the pants. My, what big
pants for such a thin man—you see, they
were made for George. when he weighed

many ways. I go to church eiery service

now. We all belong to the Missionary

Baptist church. We thank God for sending

a servant of the Lord like you along our
way. You have also helped us so much
into my eyes, and he said, "Didn't that 175 pounds, 'a difference of 50 or .55
pounds—but they were lapped over and spiritually.
hurt?"
MRS. A. S. KVIKSEY
I said, "No, it didn't hurt." And it fastened up. Then came time for the shoes.
Route I, Box 6lA/2
I
said,
"George,
here
are
some
nice
house
didn't.
Cantonment, Fla.
Well, he said, "You are all right. The shoes; do you want them?" He again
answered
with
an
act
of
faith,
"No,
I
want
Lord healed yOu. I am sure we didn't."
He said, "Do you know how long it takes my dress shoes; I must- have shoes to walk
May 31, 1948.
bones to mend? It takes from six weeks in."
I am the little girl that you prayed for
to two months, when everything comes
We were soon in the ambulance on our
your campaign in Tacoma, Wash., on
way to Grants Pass. He was carried on a in
along all right."
Sunday night. I was healed of blindness
"Doctor," I said, "while I was laying stretcher into the building and there he and
organic trouble.
up there God spoke to me and healed me. lay all during the service.
I
do
not wear my glasses anymore. My
He told me to go out and tell about this.
The meeting progressed and God was
People are going to want to know who blessing in a mighty way. While Brother mother had my eyes tested by an optome.
my doctor was. When I send people up Freeman was praying for the sick, he left trist, and my eyes tested 107 per cent. lie
here, what are you going to tell them?"
the platform and went down to our friend was surprised. I feel so good and 1 thank
He said, "I'm going to tell them just on a cot. He asked him, "Do you believe God for healing me. I thank you, Brother
what you have told me. The Lord has that Jesus can heal you, and do you be- Branbam, for your prayer of faith.
MARY DELLENA RAYBURN
healed you." I suppose a great many peo- lieve that if I pray for you now Jesus will
ple talked to this doctor (his name was heal .you?" The answer was yes. Again
7615 Pacific Avenue
Doctor Brewer) about this case, before he said, "Do you believe that when I pray
Tacoma, Wash.

